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Is One Church As Good As Another?
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

promise. Jesus promised that the ture of a rival to the one that
church which He started would Jesus started. No escape from
This is a statement made over not go out of existence (Matt. this.
,
111(1 over again. Like so many 16:18). If this is true, then the
A Church With Doctrines Convul)ular statements it is a lie. As
trary To Those Of The New
lie it can be attributed to SaTestament, Cannot Be As "Good"
tp, who is the father of such.
As The Church Holding True His
"a desire to be "broad" and
Word.
l'lePtilar leads many people to
Compare the doctrines of the
circulate such a statement.
Church with the New
Catholic
this popular but fal2f i._denying
Testament — there is hardly the
jous statement, let us make
10
slightest resemblance. Take for
veral
instance the infallibility of the
k kg statements:
n-Founded Church Cannot
ni
pope; the doctrine that the em""A.s Good" As The One
blems used in the Lord's Supper
Jesus Started
became actual flesh and blood;
tioJesus started a church — no
the doctrine of the "assumption
ELD. ROY MASON
tIbt about that. He said He
of the Virgin;" the doctrine of
ou tieuld, then in Matt. 18:17 we true church has always been in purgatory, etc. Those are purely
in evidence that it was then existence since first started. man-made. But what about the
(0, e3dstence. The churches that What about any other church, doctrines of Protestants? They
read about in Acts were evi- started by people, since that have all sorts of doctrines — not
-qltlY the fulfillment of His time? Such must be in the na- (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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The Glorious Doctrine Of
Election Hated By Man
"Vain man would be wise,
though he be born a wild ass's
colt" Accordingly, he finds fault
with election, as a mere system
of arbitrary partiality, and favoritism; and tells us that if
there be such a thing as total
helplessness in man, and sovereign election in God, then man
is not to blame if he be lost.
Man's entire apostasy and death
in sin, so that he cannot save
himself, and God's entire supremacy, so that He saves whom he
will are doctrines exceedingly
distasteful to human pride. But
they are Scriptural.
Why was the one thief saved
and the other lost? "Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in
Thy sight." God was not bound
to save the one and He had power enough to have saved the
other, and neither could save
himself. What made the difference? The sovereign grace of
God! Why was Paul saved and
Judas lost? Was it because the
former deserved to be saved and
the latter to be lost? No, neither
deserved to be saved. Was it because the one was a fitting object for the grace of God and the
other not? No, the one was no
more a fitting object than the
other. Was it because Paul chose
Christ, and Judas rejected him?
Well, but how was it that Paul

chose Christ? Was it not bedause
Christ chose him?
Why was it that Judea was
made a land of light and Egypt
remained a region of darkness?
Who made the difference? Man
or God? Was God unjust in
leaving Egypt in the shadow of
death when He made light to
arise on Israel? What had Israel
done to deserve a privilege like
this? 'Why is it that Britain is
a land of light and Africa a land
of darkness? Who made the difference? Who sent the Gospel to
Britain and withheld it from
Africa?
None have deserved salvation.
No man is more fit than another.
God was not bound to save any.
God might have saved all. Yet He
has only saved some. Is He then
unjust in only saving some when
He could have saved all? Objectors say, "Oh, those who are lost,
are lost because they rejected
Christ." But did not ALL eqqually
reject Him at first? What made
the unbelief of some give way?
Was it because they willed it or
because God put forth His power
in them? Surely the latter. Might
He not, then, have put forth His
power in all, and prevented any
from rejecting the Saviour? Yet
He did not. Why? Because so it
seemed good in His sight.—Bonar.

"The Sovereignty Of God And Human Will"
By A. W. PINK

en

It What is the human will? Is
self-determining agent, or is
ti'litn turn, determined by somele!ig else? Is it sovereign or
ov`vant? Is the will superior to
c2t totrY other faculty of our being
el that it
governs them, or is it
lot'
d by their impulses and
)11 th"taet to their pleasure? Does
ttid the will rule the mind, or does
thee rnind control the will? Is
or Will free to do as it pleases
3
reills it under the necessity of
kthci.eldng obedience to something
ttoh
',
Icle itself? "Does the will
?orb
'," aPart from
other great
115
! dies or powers of the Soul, a
WITHIN A MAN, who can
.ar th'eevse the man and fly against
ko-„,rnan and split him into seg'"s, as a glass snake breaks

MONEY AND

tw°

ITS VALUE

co% 044-2 furniture movers, who
th' had $1.01 in cash between
104 kr
walked into a New York
%tote station and handed an
,veti t1,0„1„1janed police lieutenant
tphi"u they had found in a sofa
lioèch they were moving. They
,e assured the money would
ow
•et tioi`eturned to them if no one
A
hilted it in 90 days.
tItittr
; and Mrs. Frank G. Valitloo,:.e of Sioux City, Iowa, were
tkith-le8 out the attic at the
of Dr. Valiquette's moth"e died last April. They had
tiro We several old boxes on a
ln,v hen the doctor noticed that
tit
the boxes was not empty.
etted inside and saw a $100
further check disclosed
tttl
box contained $13,000,
Jo}, 1-00 bills.
-4 Stephenson, of Muncie,
i;ns a, was looking over things
tleiri7, auctioned from a dead
1414,7'150es household goods. He
avt old wall clock and made
tor 4• 4tal note that he would bid
Then he took it down to
,
11,0i• ;it'e the works. Out rolled
tltio.',In bills ranging from $1 to
gle
Was given the clock, but
4—(111eY went into the estate.
'41
t c't1ian about '70 years of
k̀ept d New York police she
:
01111
'
47,800 in cash and $15,000
'
3f jewelry in a black bag
'tto she
114,i kept with her, because
lost her faith in banks.
Ito °Illy
after midnight JanuAti
lilted on page 8, column 5)

into pieces? Or, is the will connected with the other faculties,
as the tail of the serpent is with
his body, and that again with his
head, so that where the head
goes, the whole creature goes,
and as a man THINKETH in his
HEART, so is he. First thought,
then heart (desire or aversion),
and then act. Is it this way, the
dog wags the tail? Or, is it the
will, the tail, wags the dog? Is
the will the first and chief thing
in the man, or is it the last thing
—to be kept subordinate, and in
its place beneath the other faculties? and, is the true philosophy
of moral action and its process
that of Gen. 3:6: 'And when the
woman saw that the tree was
good for food' (sense-perception,
intelligence), 'and a tree to be
desired' (affections), the took
and ate thereof' (the will)." (G.
S. Bishop).
These are questions of more
than academical interest. They
are of practical importance. We
believe that we do not go too
far when we affirm that the
answer returned to these questions is a fundamental test of
d oc tr i nal soundness. (Since
writing the above we have read
an article by the late J. N. Darby entitled "Man's So-Called
Freewill," that opens with these
words: "This reappearance of the

doctrine of freewill serves to
support that of the pretension
of the natural man to be not irremediably fallen, for this is what
such doctrine tends to. All who
have never been deeply convicted of sin, all persons in whom

ARTHUR PINK
this conviction is based on gross
external sins, believe more or
less in free will.")
The Nature of the Human
Will
What is the will? We answer,
the will is the faculty of choice,
the immediate cause of all action. Choice necessarily implies

the refusal of one thing and the
acceptance of another. The positive and negative must both be
present to the mind before there
can be any choice. In every act
of the will there is a preference
— the desiring of one thing rather
than another. Where there is no
preference, but complete indifference there is no volition. To
will is to choose, and to choose is
to decide between two or more
alternatives. But there is something which INFLUENCES the
choice; something which DETERMINES the decision. Hence the
will cannot be sovereign because
the servant of that something.
The will cannot be both sovereign and servant. It cannot be both
cause and effect. The will is NOT
CAUSATIVE, because, as we
have said, something causes it
TO CHOOSE, therefore that
something must be the causative
agent. Choice itself is affected
by certain considerations, is determined by various influences
brought to bear UPON THE INDIVIDUAL HIMSELF, hence, volition is the effect of these considerations and influences, and in
the effect, it must be their SERVANT: and if the will is their servant then it is not sovereign, and if
the will is not sovereign, we certainly cannot predicate absolute
"freedom" of it.
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, thot he may run that readeth it."—Hob. 2:2.

THE BRIDE OF CHRIST
"And he saith unto me, Write,
Blessed are they which are calted
unto the marriage supper of the
Lamb. And he saith unto me,
These are the true sayings of
God."—Rev. 19:9.
I am sure you will agree with
me at the very outset that there
is no event in life which stirs
the emotions, and excites the affections, and stimulates hope, and
increases the tempo more than
marriage. In my ministry, going back over the past forty
years, I have married almost
11,000 couples, which in itself is
quite a large number of folk.
Multiply 11,000 by 2 and there is
a pretty good size army of 22,000

people, and I imagine some of
them by this time are pretty
well trained in the matter of
combat duty. At any rate, I
have married lots of folk through
the years, and I have had much
experience so far as weddings
are concerned. I can say to you
truly, I have never known of any
event which has excited, and
stimulated, and increased the
tempo of individuals more than
that of matrimony.
When I marry a couple, I always make it a point to tell them
to answer "I do" to the question. I remember some good
while ago that I was marrying
a couple, and I instructed them
in advance to say, "I do." When

it came time for the fellow to
say "I do," he got so excited that
he kept saying, "I do, I do, I do,
I do." I let him go for ten times,
until finally I cut in and stopped
him.
I remember another individual
who was 53 years old who came
to get married. He acted about
like a child. I had told him in
advance to say, "I do," and
when I asked him the question,
he said, "I do, yeah!"
I remember another couple
that I was marrying sometime
ago. I had told them in advance
that they were to join their right
hands when I came to a certain
place in the ceremony. When I
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Acts of the will cannot come
to pass of themselves — to say
they can is to postulate an UNCAUSED effect. Ex nihilo nihill
fit — nothing c a nn o t produde
something. In all ages, however,
there have been those who have
contended for the absolute freedom or sovereignty of the human will. Men will argue that
the will possesses a SELF-DETERMINING power. They say,
for example, I can turn my eyes
up or down, the mind is quite
indifferent which I do, the will
must decide. But this is a contradiction in terms. This case
supposes that I choose one thing
in preference to another while I
am in a state of complete indifference. Manifestly, both cannot
be true. But it may be replied,
(Continued on page 6, column 4)

I KINDA
WONDER HOW1. That God got along in New
Testament Days without the
high-powered publicity machines
of today?
2. That Peter ever got out of
jail without the help of "THE
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION?"
3. That we ever got into this
mess where "THE PROGRAM"
seems to be far more important than the Souls of Men?
5. That God ever got the heart
of Lydia open without the aid
of some modern day women's
organization?
6. That the woman of Samaria
ever brought all those souls to
Jesus without a modern-day B.
T. U. Soul Winning Course?
7. That Saul (who became
Paul) ever got his eyes opened
without the aid of an Associational Committee On Ordination?
8. That Jesus was ever able to
find Zacchaeus and Matthew
without first taking a religious
census in their town?
9. That most churches of today are satisfied with a "SHALLOW DECISION" by men rather than a deep "INCISION" by
the Spirit of God?
10. That Jesus and Paul ever
drew a crowd to hear them
preach without the aid of a socalled "Religious-Movie"?
We do not need new "Tricksof-the-Trade," but a simple old
fashioned dependence upon God,
Tbe Holy Spirit'—Treasures of
Grace and Glory.

The eagle that soars in the

The Baptist Examiner

I say these things that I might
say it is thus with the marriage
of the Lamb. I am sure that
there is nothing that thrills my
heart concerning the Word of
God more than what is out in
stOre for the child of God on
that glorious day when the bride
of Christ shall be presented to
the Son of God, and when the
marriage of the Lamb shall take
place. To me, the Bible is just
one long continuous love story,
beginning with the book of Genesis, and going all the way
through to the book of Revelation. Finally, when you come to
this 19th chapter you have the
consummation of all the promises of God concerning the marriage supper, when the Bride is
presented to the Lord Jesus.

tipper

air does 1Q3t

Worry

about crossing the river.
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tize and Observe the ordinances,
Talk about the number of
and believing that the ordinances redeemed that is going to
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observed by anyone else are saved! You can bring on 3'0#
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alien and therefore invalid-be- adding machines, and your
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Baptist because my parents were and your bookkeepers, and Your
Matthew
Henry
$9.95
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Nobody will
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$5.95 I have read Baptist truth in the able to count the number of 03;
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Book, and I have some convic- crowd that is going to be save'
Word Studies in the New.
4/101.
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Testament-VincentPublished weekly, with paid
4 Vols.
$25.00 that mean a great deal to me. Be- are three-score queens, and four
circulation in every state and
cause of that, I want to stand for score concubines, and virellt
many foreign countries.
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what I think is right.
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Commentaries
$6.03
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Commentary
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each $1.50
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EILJNOLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
world that are not Baptists-as
Listen again:
510.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
cc:4.es to one address, $9.00 for each
well as that of a lot of Baptists.
"Write, Blessed are th /I
10 yeorly.
I.
provoke you to think a little in I have caused every Protestant which are CALLED unto tY, If
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
THE GROOM-JESUS
this respect.
to say that Gilpin is a narrow marriage supper of the Lava
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
When I analyzed the marriage
I believe that Jesus Christ, minded bigot. I have caused -Rev. 19:9.
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class moil and they of the Lamb from the standpoint when He was here in the days them to say I should be fried in
Sometime ago, a man handl
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- of marriages
that we know of His flesh, established a Bap- oil-that I am a Hardshell-that me an amplified New Testame„
-dress" notice. Please save us this ex.
114
about in this life, I said that if tist Church. I do not have time I ought to be hung up by my
Pense.
I had never seen one betore..c''
you
are
going to have a marriage to prove that this morning, but toes, and so on. Suppose I live was talking to me about
Entered as second class matter
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office you have to have a groom. It I ask you to believe this with here in this world for seventy very subject since he couldn't.,'
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the would be an impossibility to me. I believe that He gave His years, and people hate me for here today. I told him of tlIP
think of a marriage without a commission unto that church, what I stand for, and what I conact of March 3, 1879.
..,
Scripture and we read it in 61f
groom.
and I am satisfied that there is tend for, but I go on contending amplified New Testament. 13"
I am satisfied this morning not another organization on the for it regardless. Suppose at the
loved, it proved the very tli
that there is nobody here that top side of God Almighty's earth end of seventy years I die, my that I am wanting
to prove to Y°
would argue with me as to whom that has the authority to baptize, enemies die, and all these Prot- now. In our Bible it says, "BleIl
'
the groom is in this marriage to send out missionaries, and to estant people who are saved but ed are they which
(Continued from page one)
are called 1-111.t°
came to that place and told them that I am speaking of today. Of observe the Lord's Supper other have had alien immersion, and the marriage supper of the laalh
to join their right hands, this course, when I get a little fur- than a Missionary Baptist have entered into union meet- and in the amplified New Testa;
fellow held his hand up like he ther along and talk to you about Church. I contend that He gave ings, and have been observing the ment it uses the word "invited.
was at a courthouse about ready who makes up the bride, I expect that authority unto His church; Lord's Supper by way of open It says, "blessed are they wl
il
to receive a sentence, as if he to see some sparks flying in the therefore I do not accept alien communion, die and they come are invited unto the marria,
were going to swear. Well, ac- audience, but just now I am sat- immersion. I do not believe up to Heaven. I ask you, will supper of the Lamb."
tually, he was about to receive isfied that we are in perfect that the immersion that is per- all these redeemed that I have
Beloved, there is going to
a life sentence, but nevertheless, agreement. I am sure that all of formed by other organizations mentioned make up the bride of a wedding someday. The
wasn't expecting him to hold you will agree with me that the other than by a Baptist Church Christ?
Jesus Christ is going to be
up his hand to swear as he would groom is none other than the is valid baptism.
Beloved, I would be the big- bridegroom. There will be ,
Furthermore, so far as the gest fool in this world to contend
Lord Jesus Himself. Listen:
in a courtroom.
bride but the bride is not Vilb
"The kingdom of heaven is like Lord's Supper is concerned, I for seventy years for the truth,
to be all the redeemed. Veered
I can even remember the day unto a certain king, which made do not think we have any right
if, when I die, I am going to live are going to be a lot of invit
that I was married. There w:!re a marriage for
HIS SON."-- at any time to invite everybody throughout a never-ending eternthe side;
a few things that were slightly of Mt. 22:2.
in this world to come to the ity in Heaven with all the schis- guests that will stand on
for a
do
some
lines
wishing
and
a stimulated nature on that day.
The son that is thus referred Lord's table even though he may matical heretics who haven't be- opportunity to do a lot of thillgo
I wasn't married until 4:90
claim to be saved. Beloved, I'll lieved the truth that
to is Jesus Christ Himself.
I have differently to what they did herej
o'clock in the afternoon, but I
tell you how close I am on close preached concerning the
Notice again:
church tofore. They will be saved 2
was full dressed for the wedding
"Ye yourselves bear me wit- communion. I believe it ought to and her ordinances. I say to you, right but they will stand as
at 12 o'clock noon. So far as
be
just
one
local
Baptist
church.
Mrs. Gilpin was concerned, she ness, that I said, I am not the If Calvary Baptist Church were I am the biggest fool in this world (Continued on page 3, column
was quite excited that day. She Christ, but that I am sent before to observe the Lord's Supper this -I am an idiot-I am worse than
was wearing a little two-pieced him. He that hath the bride is morning, and if all of our mem- an idiot if I contend for things in
suit with a pocket on the side of the bridegroom: but the friend bers were here, there would be this life and then come down to
the *jacket. Before we went into of the bridegroom, which stand- about 50 of us to take the Lord's the end of the way and we
the room where we were to be eth and heareth him, rejoiceth Supper and all the rest of you get allall about what we have stood
marilecl, I gave the preacher a greatly because of the bride- who are here, we would have to for, and in Heaven it doesn't
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to Mrs. Gilpin, and she put it the Baptist recognized the Lord than it is scriptural, but I try to mean anything up ihere, then we Gleanings In Joshua
down into the pocket of the jack- Jesus Christ as being the Bride- be scriptural in my practices. ought not make it mean anything
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et-She was wearing. During the groom. In the parable of the vir- Therefore, regardless of how down here, but if it means any- Gleanings from Paul
thing down here for a man to be Seven Sayings of the Saceremony she got so excited that, gins, we read:
much we might think of you, and
with her hand in her pocket, she
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tore that five dollar bill into COMETH. Watch therefore, for and fellow Baptists, we could God, you can rest assured it will
shreds. You know, brethren, I ye know neither the day nor the not invite you who are not mem- mean something up there when Life Of Elijah
made up my mind right then she hour wherein the SON OF MAN bers of our church to take the you stand in the presence of the Life of Elijah (Paper)
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money, and T have never given
Surely the bridegroom at this
Now, beloved, believing that who told us what we were to
her a penny since.
glorious wedding that we are all Jesus established a Baptist
stand for unto the end of the day. Sovereignty of God
looking forward to is none other church and believing that Bap(Paper)
From the standpoint of human
than Jesus Christ Himself.
tists have the authority to bap(Cloth)
reasoning, I can not in any wise
As Paul said:
believe that all the redeemed Life of David (2 vols.)
"For I am jealous over you
of all ages will be a part of he
with godly jealously: for I have
bride. And now, I'll turn to the Doctrine of Sanctification
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many a Baptist preacher this It isn't that the groom makes
list baptism and "close communmorning who knows a whole lot her ready, but the bride herself
ion." These heretics think we
more than he is preaching today. gets ready for the wedding. It
are awfully narrow when it
I am satisfied that there is many is thus in the marriage of the
comes
to our rejection of tne
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church also. I am sure that there
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HERSELF READY. And to her
it. In other words, many preachPlain
$13.75 faithfulness will entitle me to a
was granted that she should be
ers are compromising for the sake
position in the bride or not,.
arrayed in fine linen, clean and Cruden's Complete
of popularity.
However, regardless of who is ,
white: for the fine linen is the
Concordance
I learned a long time ago as a righteousness
$ 4.93 in it, won't the bride really be
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saints."
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boy preacher that the average
"dressed up" when she is thus..
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Baptist preacher is more afraid 19:7, 8.
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who
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believe
folk
All
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of the moving van than he is of
the heretics have rejected?
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average Baptist preacher fears made up of all the redeemed say
first
Baptist preacher as he aalrightthat
to
we
have
have
the
God nearly as much as he fears
ministered the ordinance of bapthe moving van. Many preachers eousness of Christ to be in the pray tell me, what do your sins
tism to the Lord Jesus Christ.
fear if they preach the truth they bride. The Scripture doesn't say look like in the sight of a thrice
Listen:
are going to have to move on- so, but rather it says that the holy God?
"And Jesus answering said uo.herself
made
bride
ready,
has
and
that the Lord is going to have to
I say to you, none of us have
lead them to new quarters. I am that the fine linen she attires any righteousness in ourselves. to him, Suffer it to be so now:
saying to you this morning, many herself with is the righteousness The only way that we could for thus it becometh us to futfil
all RIGHTEOUSNESS. Then he
a Baptist preacher compromises of saints.
ever be saved is by the imputed
None of us have any righteous- righteousness of Jesus Christ. suffered him."-Mt. 3:15.
for popularity's sake.
Beloved, you have the same
Some Baptists live only for the ness in ourselves.
Listen:
world, and they unite with
"And all our righteousnesses
"'Abraham believed God, and word in Revelation 19:8 that you
worldly organizations such as are as filthy rags."-Isa. 64:6.
it was COUNTED unto him for have in Matthew 3:15. The bride'
has made herself ready. She is'
clubs and lodges. If you are a
rightecnisness."-Rom. 4:3.
righteousyour
Listen to me,
clothed in righteous deeds. 'John
lodge man, I say to you frankly, ness this morning is as repulsive
"For he bath made him, who
I certainly believe you are an. as a dirty, filthy rag. The very knew no sin, to be sin for us; that the Baptist and Jesus in converthe wrong field when you try to best thing you ever did before we might be made the righteous- sation brought out this fact that
be a member of a Baptist Church, you were saved is like a dirty, ness of God in him."-II Cor. Baptist baptism is a righteous
deed. That is why I say that there
too. If I were you, I'd either get filthy rag in God's sight.
5:21.
will not be a saved person in the
out of the lodge or else get out of
Suppose you were a millionaire
What does it say? God took bride who
has ignored and rea Baptist Church.
this morning, but unsaved. May- our sins and put them on the jected
Baptist baptism, and thA few days ago I read where a
be you might give me money to Lord Jesus Christ. Then God Baptist church, who
only has ti
Baptist preacher died, and they
send THE BAPTIST EXAM- reaches down and takes the authority
to administer baptist
were having his funeral. They
INER around the world. You righteousness of Jesus Christ and and the
truths that Baptists ha \
were having the Masons and two
might even send out the mission- puts it over on us. In other stood for,
and contended for,
or three other lodge organizaaries we would like to send. You words, God treated Jesus just down through
the centuries.
tions to act as pallbearers. They
might even pay for the building exactly like Gilpin ought to have
had all of the honors. His church
Listen
to
me,
this may not
world.
the
been
over
treated, and now God treats
of churches all
was ignored. When I read it, Jo
You do everything you can with Gilpin just exactly like Jesus mean much to you today, but it
you know what came to my
your money in God's service for Christ ought to have been treat- is going to mean something when
mind? You remember the king
fifty years. You come down to ed. He bore my sins at the cross you stand in the presence of Alin the Old Testament, of whom
the hour that you die and every- and I wear His righteousness to- mighty God. You will realize
it was said when he died, he
thing that you have done as an day. Every man that is saved that day that there will be a lot
was buried by his concubines.
man is nothing but dirty, this morning is clothed in the of folk that you thought were'
Somehow, beloved, that was the unsaved
rags
filthy
in the sight of God. righteousness of the Lord Jesus going to be in the bride who do
way I felt about that preacher,
not have on that special ornaBrother, sister, how humbling Himself.
for when that preacher had given
ment that belongs only unto the'
a
Oh, it thrills my heart to know bride.
all his honor and money and it is to us this morning to realtime to glorify lodge organiza- ize the best that we can do looks that when God saves a man, he (Continued on page 5, column .:
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"Is it right for a preacher to receive a salary? Is it not true
that we have more or less a Baptist priesthood today of professional clergymen who do not deserve the support of the church?
Please discuss."
ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripcka, Florida

Yes, it is right for a preacher
to receive a salary. The laborer
is certainly worthy of his hire.
The Bible settles the question
when it says, (I Cor. 9:14) "Even
so hath the LORD ORDAINED
that they which preach the gospel SHOULD LIVE OF THE
GOSPEL." Paul in this chapter
makes it plain that he had a
right to receive the support of
the Corinthian church when he
labored there, but he didn't do
it so that none might charge him
with mercenary motives. (See
15-18) That the minister has a
right to financial support is
made further plain in verse 13
where we read, "Do ye not know
that they which minister about
holy things, live of the things of
the temp/e?" The shame of past
years has been the poor support
rendered by churches to their
pastors. They have been miserably underpaid. I think of the
church member who is said to
have prayed in public for his
pastor, saying, "Lord, keep our
dear pastor poor and humble before thee. You keep him humble,
and we'll keep him poor."
Now as to the clerical abuses
and shortcomings of this present
time - that is another thing!
There are "upper echelon" pastors who live in magnificent
homes and draw princely salaries today.
Such are poor representatives
of,the Christ who "had no where
to lay his head." Millions are being lavished on gorgeous church
buildings today, and some
churches have a staggering overhead. They don't expect the
Lord's return, and they give a
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trifle to missions as compared
with what is spent locally. Personally, I want nothing to do
with such a church, nor would I
have such a pastorate.
Along with many modern
abuses in the ministry, we must
not forget that there are likewise many noble, consecrated
preachers. I have known men
who gave up big salaries to serve
as pastors where they received
mere pittances compared with
their former pay. God still has
his faithful preachers, and will
have until Jesus comes. Others
there are who succumb to the
temptations of Satan such that
they are a disgrace to the cause
of Christ. Verily they shall have
their reward!

AUSTIN
FIELDS
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

Yes, it is right. It is Scripturally right for a preacher to receive a salary. The Holy Spirit
has answered this question so
clearly that no one can successfully deny it.
"Do you not know that they
which minister about holy things
live of the things of the temple?
And they which wait at the altar
are partakers with the altar?
Even so bath the Lord ordained
that they which preach the gospel should live of the gospel."
I Cor. 9:13-14.
From these verses we find
that God has ordained (predestinated) that His ministers receive wages for the work they
are performing. Though the
Spirit has made it clear that
the preacher is to live of the
gospel, there are some who advocate that the preacher should
bear the expense of fighting the
good fight of faith, therefore
they pay nothing toward his
maintenance, leaving him to fare
the best he can. This is shameful and disgraceful. They live
off the fat of the land, having no
cares as to material things, then
let God's minister live so that it
is a constant fight to keep the
wolf from his door. A preacher
has a right to live as well and as
comfortable as his flock. A
preacher should be paid wages so
that his chief concern will not be
the cares of this life, rather the
things of the Lord.
Under God's program for the
Jew, He made provisions for the
priest, setting aside certain portions of the sacrifice and tithe of
the land, as the wages of the
priest. When He set up the program for His church, He ordained that the preacher should
live of the gospel even as the
priest lived of the altar.
,
"I robbed other churches, taking wages (salary) of them, to
do you service." II Cor. 11:8.
Paul preached to the Corinthian saints without charge yet
at the same time his salary was
being paid by other churches.
Some in fighting the maintenance of the preacher declare,
"The preacher will receive his pay
at the resurrection." In answering this charge may I relate to
you an event that took place in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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Wales. A woman came forward
stating to the preacher, "Well,
preacher, we are back with your
stipend; but I hope that you will
be paid at the resurrection. You
have given to us a wonderful
sermon." "Yes, yes," was his
reply; "no doubt of that; but
what am I to do till I get there?
And there is the old white mare
that carries me - what will she
do? For her there will be no
resurrection. But what will you
do? What reward will you get
for your unfaithfulness at the
resurrection? It's hard but I
shall get on at the resurrection;
but you, who got on so well in
this world, may change places
with me at the resurrection."
I am in complete agreement
with the querist statement," Is
not true that we have more or
less a Baptist priesthood?" These
professional clergymen are not
the ministers of Christ; rather
they are ambassadors of Satan.
Their doctrines are the commandments of men, denying the
virgin birth of Christ, and are
the chief enemies of the doctrines
of grace.
The sad part of this is, the
children of God are giving their
tithe to support such men, and
they do not deserve the support
of God's children. These people
give freely of their means to support such a minister while the
true minister, God's men, in
God's place stands in need. People, this should not be. The tithe
belongs to the Lord; therefore
you have no authority to use it
in the cause of Satan by supporting a professional minister.
We should be faithful stewards
over the Lord's tithe; if we are
not, then there will be loss of
rewards at the Judgment Seat of
Christ.
•••••••••••••
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of churches it is because the
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Let me answer the last question first. Yes, it is true that we
have many Baptist preachers
who do not deserve the support
of the church. What does that
have to do with your first question? Just because some men are
thieves doesn't mean all men are
thieves.
Just because
some
church members are hypocrites
doesn't mean all Christians are.
Just because some Christians live
a worldly life doesn't mean all
Of them do. What I'm trying to
get you to see is that we don't
prove a thing right or wrong by
what other people do.
Is it right for a preacher to
receive a salary? It certainly IS.
Not only is it right, but the
church should feel that it is oh-

ligated to support its pastor. 1(
11
preacher that will not let '
church support him when
can, is doing his church a seri° f•
injustice.
ii
f:
Let me remind you that
calling of the ministry is a ve:,
important work. "And He gat
:
some, apostles; and some pr013
ets; and some, evangelists; 17;
some, pastors and teachers;
the perfecting of the saints, Al,
1°,
THE WORK OF THE 11110_4
TRY, for the edifying of Chrl5','
(Eph. 4:11, 12) When the ar,
ties asked the church to aPP1
deacons, it was so they CO,
spend their time in the serv!‘"
of the Lord. "But we will
ourselves CONTINUALLY
P
PRAYER, AND TO THE giA
ISTRY OF THE WORD." (Av
6:4).
The Old Testament tells 1.11
many places where God gato
the priests the offering of
people in order to live.
behold, I have given the chilcy;
of Levi all the tenth in IS
for an inheritance, for their se"hi
t
ice which they serve, even;
service of the tabernacle of.1)
congregation." (Numbers 18:411
(Continued on page 5, colurnll
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The Bondage of the
Human Will

THE
PASTOR'S
DILEMMA

In any treatise that proposes
to deal with the human will, its
nature and functions, respect
should be had to the will in
three different men, namely,
unfallen Adam, the sinner, and
the Lord Jesus Christ. In unfallen Adam the will was FREE,
free in BOTH directions, free turning
toward good or evil—the
toward good and free toward SINNER'S WILL
is BIASED TOevil. Adam was created in a WARD EVIL
and therefore is
state of INNOCENCY; but not free in one
direction only, namein a state of holiness, as so ly, in the direction
of evil. The
often assumed, and asserted. sinner's
will is ENSLAVED beAdam's was therefore in a con- cause it is
in bondage to and is
dition of moral equipoise: that the servant
of a depraved heart.
is to say, in Adam there was In what
does the sinner's freeno constraining BIAS in him dom consist?
This question is.
toward good or evil, and as such naturally
suggested by what we
Adam differed radically from all have just said above.
The sinner
his descendants, as well as from is "free" in the
sense of being
"the Man Christ Jesus." But unforced FROM
WITHOUT. God
with the sinner it is far other- never FORCES the sinner
to sin.
wise. The sinner is born with a But the sinner is not free
to do
will that is NOT in a state of good or evil because an evil
equipoise, because in him there heart within is ever inclining, him
is a heart- that is "deceitful toward sin. Let us illustrate what
above all things and desperately we have in mind.
wicked," and this gives him a
I hold in my hand a book. I
BIAS TOWARD EVIL. So, too,
with the Lord Jesus it was far (Continued on page 8, column 1)
otherwise: He also differed radically from unfallen Adam. The
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Lord Jesus Christ COULD NOT
JULY 20, 1868
SIN because He was "the Holy
One of Cod." Before He was
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Sovereignty
(Continued from page seven)
release it; what happens? It falls.
in what direction? Downward;
always downward. Why? Because
answering the law of gravity, its
own weight sinks it. Suppose I
desire that book to occupy a position three feet higher; then
what? I must lift it; a p,wer
outside of that book must raise
it. So is the relationship which
fallen than sustains toward God.
Whilst Divine Power upholds
him, he is preserved from plunging still deeper into sin; let that
power be withdrawn, and he falls
his own weight (of sin) drags
him down. God does not push
him down anymore than I did
that book. Let all Divine restraint
he removed and every man is
capable, pf becoming, would becornea Cain, a Pharaoh, a Judas. How then is the sinner to
move heavenwards? By an act
of his own will? Not so. A power
outside of himself must grasp
hold of him and lift him every

inch of the way. The sinner IS
free, but free in one direction
only — free to fall, free to sin.
As the word expresses it: "For
when we were the servants of
sin, we were FREE FROM righteousness." (Romans 6:20). The
sinner is free to do as he pleases
(except when he is restrained
by God), but his pleasure is to
sin.
In the opening paragraph of
this chapter we insisted that a
proper conception of the nature
and function of the will is of
practical importance, nay, that it
constitutes a fundamental test of
theological orthodoxy or doctrinal soundness. We wish to
amplify this statement and attempt to demonstrate its accuracy. The freedom or bondage of
the will was the dividing line
between
Augustinianism
and
Pelagianism, and in more recent
times between Calvinism and
Arminianism. Reduced to simple terms, this means, that the
difference involved was the affirmation or denial of the total
depravity of man. In taking the
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affirmative we shall now con- to save that which is LOST, free PREACHING to save them tlial
sider:
will has no place. Not that God believe" (I Cor. 1:21). Men It°
The Impotency of the
prevents men from receiving deem it folly to prophesy
Human Will
Christ — far from it. But even "DEAD BONES" and to say
Does it lie within the province when God uses all possible in- to them, "0, ye dry bones,
of man's will to accept or reject ducements, all that is capable of the word of the Lord" (Ezekl'
the Lord Jesus Christ as Sav- exerting influence in the heart 37:4). Ah! but then it is' h;
iour? Granted that the gospel is of man, it only serves to show word OF THE LORD, and in'
preached to the sinner, that the that man will have none of it, words He speaks "they
Holy Spirit convicts him of his that so corrupt is his heart, and spirit, AND THEY ARE LIP
lost condition, does it, in the final so decided his will not to submit (John 6:63). Wise men stand
analysis, lie within the power to God (however much it may by the grave of Lazarus Migb
of his own will to resist or to be the devil who encourages pronounce it an evidence of in;
addresson
yield himself up to God? The him to sin) that nothing can in- sanity when the Lord
worilsi
the
answer to this question defines duce him to receive the Lord, a DEAD man with
our conception of human deprav- and to give up sin. If by the "Lazarus, come forth." Ah!
ity. That man is a fallen crea- words, "freedom of man," they He who thus spake was and P
bila'
ed
ture all professing Christians will mean that no one forces him to the Resurrection and the de
e
allow, but what many of them reject the Lord, this liberty fully and at HIS word even the
preach
ill
exists.
But
live.
We
go
forth
to
if
it
be
said
that,
on
mean by "fallen" is often difficult to determine. The general account of the dominion of sin, Gospel, then, not because lgeZ
igi'c
impression seems to be that man of which he is a slave, and that lieve that sinners have receil
is now mortal, that he is no voluntarily, he cannot escape themselves the power to
but le
bo.
longer in the condition in which from his Condition, and make the Saviour it proclaims,
he left the hands of his Creator, choice of the good — even while Cause the Gospel itself IS rr ,
Sr'that he is liable to disease, that acknowledging it to be good, and POWER OF GOD UNTO
EVERYONE
he inherits evil tendencies; but, approving of it — then he has VATION TO
that if he employs his powers to no liberty whatever (Romans 7). BELIEVETH.
,
This is a chapter from
the best of his ability, somehow (Emphasis ours). He is not sub'
he will be happy at last. Oh, ject to the law, neither can be; SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD,'
how far short of the sad truth! hence, they that are in the A. W. Pink. It sells for
Infirmities, sickness, even cor- flesh cannot please God. The Order from Calvary Bar'
poreal death, are but trifles in will is not sovereign; it is the Church Book Store.
comparison with the moral and servant, because influenced and
spiritual effects of the fall! It is controlled by the other faculties
only by consulting the Holy of man's being. The sinner is
Scriptures that we are able to not a free agent because he is
obtain some conception of the the slave of sin — this was clearextent of that terrible calamity. ly implied in our Lord's words.
(Continued from page oneLris
When we say that man is to- "If the Son shall therefore ary 13, she went to a cafe i
ii'
tally depraved, we mean that MAKE YOU FREE, ye shall be near her hotel, carrying the ',11
the entrance of sin into the hu- free indeed" (John 8:36). Man tie black bag. She placed it
man constitution has effected is a rational being and as such a chair and put her coat °Iv
every part and faculty of man's responsible and accountable to it. When she finished eating,0
5e
being. Total depravity means God, but to affirm that he is a went searching for her check.
that man is, in spirit and soul FREE moral agent IS TO DENY coat was on the floor and the
and body, the slave to sin and THAT HE IS TOTALLY DE- gone when she returned t°
the captive of the Devil—walk- PRAVED—i. e., depraved in will table.
ing "according to the prince of as in everything else. Because
:
°
sj,
Since the government gilaL
the power of the air, the spirit man's will is governed by his tees saving deposits in h'ior
that now worketh in the chil- mind and heart, and because there really is no ground ,r6
dren of disobedience" (Ephesians these have been vitiated and lacking faith in banks. TheY
2:2). This statement ought not to corrupted by sin, then it follows much safer than sofas, Pacl°6
need arguing: It is a common fact that if ever man is to turn or boxes, wall clocks and black bt
of human experience. Man is UN- move in a Godward direction,
Every person has somettli;
ABLE to realize his own aspira- God Himself must work in him infinitely more valuable ,
tilaro
tions and materialize his own "both to WILL AND TO DO of money and jewelry, for the
ideals. He CANNOT do the things His good pleasure (Philippians Jesus asked: "What shall it Poe
that he would. There is a moral 2:13).
fit a man if he shall gain ,40
Man's boasted freedom is in whole world and lose his
inability which paralyzes him.
This is proof positive that he truth "the bondage of corrup- soul?"
is no free man, but instead the tion;" he "SERVES divers lusts
and pleasures." Said a deeply
slave of sin and Satan.
"Ye are of your father the taught servant of God, "Man is
Devil, and the lusts (desires) of impotent as to his will. He has
your father ye will do" (John no will favorable to God. I be8:44). Sin is more than an act lieve in a free will; but then it
or a series of acts; it is a state is a will only free to act accordof condition: it is that which ing to nature (emphasis ours). A
.
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lies behind and produces the dove has no will to eat carrion;
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31,
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THROUGH
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clean
acts. Sin has penetrated and a raven no will to eat
permeated the whole of man's food of the dove. Put the nature Secrets of Romanism—
makeup. It has blinded the un- of the dove into the raven and
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derstanding, corrupted the heart, Satan could •have no will for
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under the dominion of sin and nature could never have a will
Satan. Therefore, the will is not according to God. For this he
Kingdom of the Cults—
0.9/
free. In short, the affections must be born again." (J. Denham
Martin
love as they do and the will Smith). This is just what we
chooses as it does because of the have contended for throughout The Two Babylons—HysloP f-0
state of the heart, and because this chapter — the will is reguI Was a Mormon—Anderson $2.
the heart is deceitful above all lated by the nature.
things and desperately wicked.
Now in conclusion let us an- Sermons on Catholicism-- 4,2,00
"There is NONE that SEEKETH ticipate and dispose of the usual
Gilpin
after God." (Romans 3:11).
and inevitable objection — why The Priest, the Woman, and
We repeat our question: Does preach the gospel if man is powThe Confessional—
0,0
it lie within the power of the erless to respond? Why bid the
••
Chiniquy
sinner's will to yield himself up sinner come to Christ if sin has
$2"
to God? Let us attempt an an- so enslaved him that he has no Holiness—Ironside
swer by asking several others: power in himself to come? ReCan water (of itself) rise above ply: We do not preach the Gos- Fifty Years in the Church 0,91
of Rome—Chiniquy ..• • •'
its own level? Can a clean thing pel BECAUSE we believe that
come out of an unclean? Can men are free moral agents and The Chaos of Cults—
the will reverse the whole ten- therefore capable of receiving
Van Baalen
dency and strain of human na- Christ, but we preach it BEture? Can that which is under CAUSE WE ARE COMMAND- Thirty Years a Watchtower $0,
Slave—Schnell .......•••
the dominion of sin originate ED TO DO SO (Mark 16:15),
that which is pure and holy? and though to them that perish
Imperialism—
Manifestly not. If ever the will it is FOOLISHNESS, yet "unto Vatican
$5"
Manhattan
............• •'
of a fallen and depraved crea- us which are saved it is the
ture is to move Godward, a Di- POWER OF GOD (I Cor. 1:18). The Christian and The
410
vine power must be brought to "The foolishness of God is wiser
Cults (paper) ..........•''
bear upon it which will over- than men; and the weakness of
45,0 to
come the influences of sin that God is stronger than men" (I Roman Catholicism—
Boettner ..............•
pull in a counter direction. This Cor. 1:25). The sinner is dead
is only another way of saying, in trespasses and sins (Eph. 2:1) 7th Day Adventism Re00 ii
"No man can come to me, ex- and a dead man is utterly innounced—Canright ..• •" 4
cept the Father which hath sent capable of willing anything,
me, DRAW HIM" (John 6:44). hence it is that "they that are Campbellism
In other words, God's people in the flesh (the unregenerate)
must be MADE WILLING in the cannot please God (Rom. 8:8). Confronting the Cults
— Lewis
day of His Power. Ps. 110:3. As To fleshly wisdom it appears the
said Mr. Darby, "If Christ came height of folly to preach the Modern Tongues Movement
.....
gospel to those that are DEAD,
— Gromacki
•.••••••••••••••••
and therefore BEYOND the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
14,1
reach of doing anything them- Is Baptism Essential to
Salvation? — Crouch •••••"
selves.
Yes, but God's ways are
JULY 20, 1968
different from ours. It pleases
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